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inted safety offi-

or Vehicles De-

partment discovered ’ ‘that

probably hg failure over-

shadows all ether factors in pro-
2 ducing highway accidents.

Assistant Cpmmissioner for
Highway Safety Ralph L. How:

nd, a former industry safety
ector, said this week that en-

yirent, efficlency and safety on

    

   

 

   
  

 

    

    
  

 

  
    

  
  

 

upon the driver. :
“We know that a driver's  in-

glligence, sense of responsibility
‘and reaction under stress affect

his performance. To these fac
tors we must also add the state
of his physical health. A driver,
like: a car, performs much better

class condi-

tion.”
Howland warned all drivers

that illness such as flu, infec-
tions, upset stomach, fever and
allergies can reduce or even des-
troy one’s ability to drive safely.
Alértness ma y be decreased,
clearness of vision reduced, judg-
ment lessened and reaction time
slowed.
“Worry, headache, indigestion,

a sore throat or an aching tooth
can be so distracting that the
can seriously affect driving aft

CN

TOYS

1 Price

RUBBER BASE
PAINT

5230 Gal.

GOLD BOND
LATEXPAINT

HEAVY DUTY

Umco Tackle Box
REG. $25.95

$16.88

3-1. ICECHEST
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5-Foot Ladder $4.9¢
6-Foot Ladder $5.95] TAPE — All Sizes

Failures Overshadow All
uses Oi Highway Accidents

ity andeontribute to mishaps,”
owland said.
“No person who is

worried or in a state of health
which might distract his mind

task at hand
should drive. To drive in today’s

trafiic you must be in top
condition physically and mental
ly,” he said. \

CLEAR VISION
“The recommendation of eye

loctors for an eye checkup at
least every two years is more
than advertising,” Ralph How-
land, newly appointed safety com-
nissioner for the Department of
Motor Vehicles, said‘this week.
Howland said the importance

of good seeing cannot be over
emphasized when practically ev-
ary action a driver takes is bas-
ed upon what he sees.

He went on to say that a per-
son’s vision changes constantly.
“Some changes are temporary,

caused by fatigue, excessive
smoking,’ maybe even a cold or
hay fever. But of greater import-
ance are the subtle changes that
occur with the passage of time.
Visual acuity, night vision and
glare rer~very all deteriorate
with age. Many eye disorders can
develop which, if neglected, may

ADAPTER

Single roll
5000 ROLLS IN STOCK

BURK-MALL
OUTSIDE WHITE

REG. $5.75 -

$3.97 Gal.

CEILING WHITE
FOR CEALATEX

5250 Gal.

MASKING

  

Save 20%

No Alibi Jigs
PEE-WEE

3 For 9c

L&S LURES
REG. $1.50

seriously|

| prove serious,” Howland said.
“Periodic examinations, like doc-
tors recommend, can detect these
conditions in time for them to be
corrected in most cases. And that
means safer drivers.”

{ Howland said that eye special-
ists had listed the following good
vision factors and their irport-
tance to safe driving as:

1. Visual Acuity
ed as ‘“see-ability,” the basic a-
bility to see and -distinguish ob-
jects.

2. Form Field of Vision — The
ability to see o jects out to the
side while lookiny straight ahead.
his is what enables the driver to

see hazards off to one side.

3. Binocular Vision — The a-
bility of both eyes to work to:
gether as a team. The failure of
the eyes to work together, +lue
to muscular deficiencies, results
in undue eyestrain and distorted
vision.

4. Depth Perception — The a-
bility to judge the position of ob:
fects in space, the relationship
ind distance between them and
‘heir relation to the viewer, It is
‘'mportant in judging following
listance, safe passing space and
learances when driving.

5. Color Perception — The a-
bility to recognize and distinzuish
between red, green and yellow.

6. Night Vision and Glare Re-
covery — The ability to see in
dim light and to quickly regain
normal night vision after looking 

CLOSE OUT[SALE
EVERY ITEM IN OURSTORE PLUS MANY ITEMS FROM OUR
GASTONIA WAREHOUSE!

9 x 12

RUGS

$4.4

SPRAY PAINT
ALL COLORS — 16-OZ.

i 8c Can

SEMI-GLOSS

ENAMEL

$3.88 Gal.

Mitchell 306 Reel

And Surf Rod

$70.00 Value $29.95
ONLY 1 TO SELL

Snap Swivels
3-WAY SWIVELS

12 For 25¢

PFLUEGER
GAY BLADE
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‘Barrett Rites
Held Monday
Funeral rites for Thomas

Barrett, 89, of route 3, Cherry-

ville, father of D. J. Barrett of

Kings Mountain, were held at 2

‘p.m. Monday from New Prospect
Baptist church, interment follow-

in gin the church cemetery.

Mr. Barrett died at 12:55 Sun-

day morning in Cleveland Me-

morial hospital. Hehaa geen scx

iously ill for about five weeks.

Other survivors include three

sons, ‘Lester Barrett of Lawn-

dale, Phillip Barrett of Georgia

and T. L. Barrett of Brookford;

six dauzhters, Mrs. James Whit.

worth of Waco, Mrs.

Moore of Marion, Mrs. A, P. Law-

ing of Maiden, Mrs. Euzee Mar-

tin of Brookford, Miss Claudia

Barrett of Newton, Mrs. Allie

Watson of Reidsville; two sisters,

Mrs. P. C. Beattie and Mrs. Abe

McSwain of Shelby and a large

nurber of grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

A Britisher over 21 years of

age is eligible to become a mem

berof the House of Commons.

ata bright light is importantto

safe night driving. 
PAN &
ROLLER
$1.49 VALUE

66¢

VINYL WALL

COVERING

36c

SPAR“VARNISH

66¢ Pint

SAVE 20 - 50%
ON ALL RODS

BIG 1/4 POUND SPOOLS LINE
REG. $1.75

Reg. $1.75 ..... 9c  

 

 

    
       

 

100 Yards

MONOFILAMENT LNE TT

25¢

202
SPINNER
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® source for substitute
% whatever shape they may finally 

SELECTED — Charles W. Lin-

gerfelt, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John F. Lingerfelt, Jr., of Long-

wood, Fla. has been selected

for training at Amarillo AFB,

Texas, as an AF Aircraft

structural repairman. A 1965

graduate of Lyman high school.
he completed basic training at

Lackland AFB, Texas. Mrs.
Lingerfelt is the former

qaret Ellison of Kings Moun-

tain.

‘Tar Heels
|Get Pointers
_ On Long Life

WINSTON - SALEM — What
does bedroom furniture have to
do with-1iving longer?

North Carolina’s sizeable fur
niture industry — and thousands
of future Tar Heel heart attack
victims — may have.a special
stake in the outcome of a heart
researcher's doctoring up a bed.

“It’s a tedtime story called
‘Hope for Hearts,” says Dr.
Maxwell Little, Bowman Gray
scientist who is chairman of the
North Carolina Heart Associa-
tion's Research Committee.
Tomorrow's heart attack vic-

tim may not only have his heart
replaced but also his bed, if re.%
search currently being carried on
by an American Heart Associa-
tion investigator proves fruitful.
Many scientists around the

world are working to develop
heart substitutes. Some are con-
cerned prirarily with the design
of a suitable artificial organ —
looking for the best shape and
material. Others, like Dr. John
C. Schuder, an electrical engineer
at the University of Missouri
School of Medicine, are engaged
principally with the problem of
developing a trustworthy power

hearts —

 

take.
Dr. -Schuder, under a five-year

grant from the American Heart
Association, envisions a radio-
powered artificial heart, driven
by two stationary coils—one bur-
ier unde rthe chest wall, the oth-
er placed just above it outside
the chest, A battery and other
slectronic circuitry worn bby the
patient would produce radio ener-
gy to drive the coils, which would
then activate the heart.
During the day, Dr. Schuder’s electronic gadgetry could be

strapped to the body or carried
about in a special vest of som
«nd. At night, the patient woylc
shed his external coil, batteries,
ind circuitry like so manyarti
les of clothing, and take his
est in a special bed encircled by
oils of wire.

The interior decorating pro
lems raised by such a bed D.
jchuder leaves to others.

At this stage the experimenta.
bed” is a huge crate of woo
lats, and its occupant a dog cal
ying a bank of electric ligh
;ulbs sirapped to i.; | ack. Li
stead of activating an artifici:
ieart, the cgils around the dog
experimental “bed” and those i
ts chest feed power to the bulb:
which serveas a “dummy load.’

The experirental results thu
‘ar give Dr. Schuder -confidenc
hat it i; possible to transport
ufficient amounts of energy tc
rower the heart of a slumbering
patient.

Cold constant exposure to ra
lio waves at the required ener
yy level damage body tissues?
Dr. Schuder believes not. He

“ted an experiment in which one
log has been continuously expos:
xd for 37 months to an electro
nagnetic field at a power leve’
dequate to drive an artificia’
~art in a human, No damage o'

1y kind has been observed sc
ar.
Currently, with Heart Associ-

ition support, Dr. Schuder is
vorking on problems of the in.
ernal linkage | etween the inner
coil and theartificial heart. The
nergy received by the coil inside
he chest must be converted into
mechanical energy to activate
the heart substitute. Several pos-
sible conversion systems-are now
being studied in order to deter-
mine which will be the most suit-
able. A
Since the beginning of its hear!  

research support programs, the
American Heayt Association and
ts affiliates have allocated more
than $I10 million for research, in-
Juding about 2.7 million Heart
“und dollars to North Carolina
Scientists.

Dr. Schuder, a newly-appoint-
ed Established Investigator of
the American Heart Association,
is the first electrical engineer
ever to receive this five-year
grant. \

  

WHEN
THE ROAD
NARROWS

+Glick Following Trallle
+Signal The Lane Change
+Merge With Care

TRUCKING ASSSLIATIONS, INC.

 
PERSONALPRODCOMPANY,Af
BOX67-14 -
MILLTOWN,N.J.08850

Please send me aaa MODESS
Vee-Form Belt. (59¢value)
1 am sendingyou the word “important” from the back of a

MODESS box, plus the filled-out coupon. In return, please

send me, absolutely free, my MODESS VEE-FORM Belt (59¢

value). I understand the VEE-FORM Belt is available in white,
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1
! adjusts to fit any size, and has the exclusiveV.dgsign for

i
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i
x
I
i
i
:

security and comfort,

NAME.

ADDRESS ___ il

CITY

MODESS and VEE-FORM are trademarks of Personal Products Company, Milltown, New Jersey.
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DOUBLE DIVIDEND: Elegance by Caprice. Price by Chevrolet.
 

 

9c $1.17

REBEL PLUGS

SL17

$2.95     
    

  

 

      

  

        

    

3-WAY PLASTIC
FLOATS

Any Size 10c

SHYSTERLURES
Reg. 75¢ 43¢c

‘Reg. $1.00+...49%¢

     

  
20% OFF ON

TACKLE BOXES

20% OFF ON
CRAPPIE JIGS
 

     

  

Monofilament Line

1/5 Price
COURTLAND

CARP HOOKSi 30% OFF
oN 6 On A Card

TRILENE LINE

 

      

  
  

   

 

SUPER SPECIAL
10 TO SELL AT THIS PRICE

SOUTH BEND MODELA
SPINNING REEL

; 6-FOOT GLASSROD

Reg. $29.95

SRS
FREE SPOOL OF COURTLAND MONOFILAMENT

LINE WITH EACH SET.
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SURROUND YOURSELF WITH MUSIC
Add AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio.Like
traveling with your own orchestra. Four
speakers. Solid state for “instant music.’

AUTOMATIC HEATING, COOLING
Comfortron even wrings moisture from
humid air. Order it and set the thermostat
on a ‘Bermuda’ climate all year round.

SELECT YOUR DRIVING POSITION
Tilt-telescopic steering wheel, you can
order, adjusts up, down, in and out. And
you get in and out without crouching.
 

  
 

 

GO WITH FLAIR
Order Strato-bucket seats with smart cen-
ter console in Caprice Custom Coupe, or
add Strato-back seat with center armrest,  
 

ASK FOR TURBO-JET V8 POWER
There's up to 427 cubic inches of quiet '
authority on orderfor leveling steep grades
—with plenty of reserve for safe passing. 

 

  

 

EIGHT FEATURES NOW STANDARD
FOR YOUR ADDED SAFETY, including
seat belts front and rear, padded instru-
ment panel, padded sun visors, outside
mirror (use it always before passing).
 

  

 

CHEVROLET

3 oreBa
NO. 1 BUYS NO.1CARS
Now at yourChevrolet  

 

 

       
 

VICTORY CHEVROLET COMPANY
Manufacturer's License 110

RINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.  132 RAILROAD AVENUE
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